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l.ng to Mr. Mathèaoh’s calculation», to 

4 be conducted by the Third street
Yukon. What i* to keep this 

overflow from freezing, either as it 
leaves the tank, or while enroete to the 
river bclotv has not so far been ex
plained. However, it cun Ire done. 
There are dozens of men in town who 

ptit their boot heels on a g odd 
stove, lean back in a comfortable 

chair and construct a beautiful,
I rdsy-hued plan by which Dawson may 
I be adequately supplied with water and 
without the drawbacks incidental to 
frost-—in the summer time.

At present, however, there is little 
I danger that the Yukon will freeze to 
the bottom, and as long as it don’t the 
town can get its own water.

on the cup that cheers and also ine
briates. He looked at it in speechless 
wrath for' several minutes, and then he 
hollered at the top of his voice to the 

who was circling over the
back part of the piece.

«■Come here, ye crazy galoot!” he The Organization of a Socle
dorsed In Strong Terms.
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new man

Tie R«M Upon

I Shot and Killed By
s Siorah To-Day

.■ ---------- ------ >

to I» 1 HI IK OPOK HIMSELF

yelled.
The fellow came and leaned on hial 

scythe, calmly waiting for the storm to 
begin.

“What in the name of the seven hot 
ovens of h—1 an all the devils thet 
tend the fires do ye beckon ye’ve been 
doin, gallopin over thet field like a 
loonatic?” he sputtered.

‘‘What you told me to," answered 
the new man, steady as a clock. ‘‘I’m 

of thëm ‘message to Garcia’ fel
lers. Ye told me to mow fer thet y al
ler dog an not ask enny durn fool ques
tions. An I done it. The goldnrned 
dog didn’t stay still. Thet’s all.”—Ex.
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A Lady Correspondent Urges the n„

ceaslty of Action—Law-ShoaM
Be Invoked.

Fifty Arlstocr 
Were Take 
to Vlxbnrg

IS
Editor Klondike Nugget : Yi

Dear Sir—Your article of September 
30 and that of October 13 gave me t 
great deal of pleasure.

During the months of August and 
September I resided*in Dawson on Mis
sion street. One day I saw a man abuse 
a dog (so unjustly). I spoke of it to 
an old resident, who told me then 

law against it, not 
written one. Later on I saw fog, 
horses mired knee deep in the am*

From Monda 
<ij was mixed 

«aded event oi 
Gen. B., “that 
its very 
look back upon
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Bot Faits To inflict a Serious Wound-Will Re- 
cover In a Short Time.

_______________

one

HuredalVs flood Lock.
Charles Hurndall, who left here in a 

big hurry on September t8, was heard 
from by the last mail. He was in New 

—-y——rfT—n.-------- , York and was just taking an Atlantic
Both Parties Were Lately Employed at the Orpheum Theatre, | liner {or England. He made a quick 

aSffl®r' * " • - Legt NJrht—The Woman Came to trip from Skagway and will be next
heard from in London when he receives

unusua

tmesque.
fg, known as 
little fleet of 12 
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pose of protect 11 
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ings. Imagine 4 
ing the instruct 
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: our bizarre and

his Honor, John Grant.
Every man who knows of Victoria 

knows of John Grant, ex-member of 
the provincial legislature and the man
who enjoÿ» -the reputation.of having ^ _ It was then in ad,
made the best mayor Victoria has ever | condjtion Tfae horses ^

unable to extricate themselves, much

I
was no even un un*

w
? fis ’rank Simons’ Company—Lovers’ Quarrel Was 

test Is Being Held This Afternoon.
his legacy.

Charley is a big, tall fellow of 32, with 
la little wee wife to whom he is devoted, 
and no children. They "lived in a little

when the facts of the present affair have 
been brought to Hgkt it will be found 

Bt 1 e that some petty jealousy or equally 
trivial cause led to the killing of Pearl 
Mitchell and attepmted suicide 
James Siorah. -

So long as people of that character 
livë, and they probably will continue 
to exist as a class as long as society 
stands, such scenes and incidents as 
this will be ot common occurrence, and 
no surprise need be felt at their recur-

1
the Ct

' had. He was her mayor 10 years ago
and during his administration Victoria ,, . . . , , , 

aa?a tu*™ 't* tv. ^ of wood. I called to him to stop atcarry passengers, he sh-pped from I _ his amst\
Wh tehorse as a member of the crew, I . ..... , , , 0accepting that alternative to remaining H he stoP’a”d I found
in Whitehorse and coming in over the °ut ^ Vfc 'î*
ice. - In order to more completely carry ”° “Y .T*! ,1 . ®Ve 8,Bce

■ . , v, .. • learned that the judges of Dawsoh areout the “member of crew” bluff, the ®
veteran statesman assisted in “wooding aH humane men, but they cannot pen- veteran statesman assiste» in wooa g | jgfa ^ offen$e of the ^ unlewtk

.offender is arrested and brought before 
them. I also wish, through your 
columns, to thank Major Wood for bis 
kindly intentions. With him on our 
side it will be plain sailing.

One of the first questions a man asks, 
when caught abusing an animal which 
is his is, ‘‘Whose dog or hone is this, 
anyway?” X always : answer, “Vour’s, 
my friend, as long as you treat it 

I kindly ; when you don’t, then it be
comes mine, and the law’s.”

I trust the day is not a distant one 
that when a man tells you, ‘‘You can’t 

I put a man in jail for beating bis doj” 
in the vernacular 4

I

Proa
..i.™ edging house 

on. known as ■railroad, where Hé H M Worked 
years as a locomotive engineer. He 
was put in charge of one of the first 
locomotives of the White Pass road, 

“I I and proved himself a steady and re
liable workman.

The day before he left Skagway when 
his train get in from Bennett, he re
ceived a cable that his father had died 
and left him a legacy. His father lived 

Maidstone, Kent, England, and 
was largely interested in hop raising. 
The amount of the legacy was stated to 
be $200,000.

‘‘If I had received this cable at Ben- 
Yesterday a message was Sashed over I nett, ” said Charley, that evening, “I 

the wire to the station at Lower Le- would - have put on a sub to run the 
barge which, when it becomes known engine and paid fare, and rode in the 
to the now conceded to be elected mem- cars like a gentleman.” 
hers of the Yukon council, must cause He hurried home and told the good 
them pain. The message referred to news to his wife. When the next boat 
was sent by Sheriff Bilbeck, acting in came in they left in a great hurry, 
his great character part of Returning Mrs. Hurndall had some dough in the 
Officer of Election, to his deputy at oven. She told the neighbors to see 
Lower Le barge in charge of five ballot that it did not burn and to divide np 
boxes, which were stopped in their the household effects among them- 
progress towards Dawson by the heavy selves. ‘‘You are all welcome,” said 
flow of ice in the river. The message both husband and wife as they hurried 
conveyed the mandate to the deputy | to the boat.—Alaskan, 
that under no circumstances was he to

1the Green
lies dead, at------------ --------------

James Siorah is confined a pris- 
liehtlv wounded and charged 
lurder. .

'-woman has three bul- 
two tif which would be 

cause death, while the 
1 her alleged slayer are 

only sufficient to

w.

m
up” at a Juel station and in that ex
ercise became over heated, with the 
result that on his arrival he was suffer-1 
ing from a severe cold* but is now 
rapidly improving.

John Grant is one of the most popu
lar of British Columbia’s statesmen and 
that popularity he greatly augmented 
by his straightout and unqualified op
position to Joe Martin and his over
riding tactics. Mr. Grant has inter
ests in Atlin where he has spent con
siderable time during the past two 
years. He will probably spend two ot 
three months here, going out over the 
ice early in the spring.

He- iA
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«uttmeu

near
.

The woman died within go minutes rence.
after the 

At,l: » m. Borrow, of the 
1 telephone call 
ind found Pearl

Councilman Must Walt. ffe first establisl 
i residence of a j 

judge. ■.
“Then diffère! 

to call at the 
fomen and escoi 
rendezvous. Th< 
they must report 
in two hours on 
tly residence 
ground. The < 
could give them 
wis as much^a 
them) was that 
to Vicskburg as 
were on no accc 
comfort or indig 

“Of coarse, th 
wailing and gr 
tender motheVs, 
fathers and bro 
dent had to be 
to the fortunes o 
ef two hours 49 
anxious friends 
the rendezvous, 
for one delinq 
kmr was grant 
bggestion, sever 
•ere dispatched 
wade her to fo 
paceiully subm 
•Me. The resul 
hour was up the 
put in an appear 
defiant mood.

“Our troubles, 
ended here. Inc 
fairly begun. T 
how to transport 
to Rodney, a disi 
°rer roads that » 
dition from the <

ways, whether in or out of *****
The Study of Shakespeare. I They do not fear him at all, still the? »ert off to th 

‘‘The practice of reading aloud in do all that is required of them. nages, they had
small or moderate sized gatherings is I cannot tell you how grateful I »• into a’state oHn 
in every way to be commended, ” writes U0 yOU for starting the ball. Keep it I i,^ e " 111 
Sir Henry Irving, of “The Study of rolling before the public until il **'À n,do, tiLu t'ùrl ' 
Shakspeare in Small Communities, ” in comes fixed into a society fe^tNf f A,;| t’he hrokeu’ 
the Ladies’ Home Journal. “It is Lention of cruelty to animals—a coc" jfrilapidatcl «-'hi 
good for the individual, good for the stant menace to evil does. -which we someh
members of the group, good for the MRS. MAX F. KELLER- together with ' 1
locality, good for the nation. No —---------------- -—- Irope strai *
community can be too small for the Gold From an Old Hulk- vised coa l V
practice of reading in public. If there With the permission of the Tor ^ gan the r CS’ ’ 
be only two persons,each may, in tarSi Igevemment some Greeks recently ^process <
learn something from the successses or j dertook to Search through the bull» j w ltn
failures of the other. No one need be the Turkish fleet near Chios w _ "«i l eanS
diffident at the beginning; there is were'lost in the naval battle with ^ diirewcl! 
nothing really difficulL There is nc Russians in 1770. The divers have tjto could " ‘"t* 
arduous labor; there is no possibility lucky, and in spite of the *S»ct of tht-°l '
of absolute failure where there is hon- they are compelled to divide the ap®*, ^

with Turkey the venture will be pro* 
able for them. In thirty fatboeS . by 3" 1
water they found: the Russian . “y-i. <n
which sunk the Turkish fleet t
ship contaThed great quantities o ^ Inhere », **

wreck contains much more of 
Turkish vessel is anchored there. g 
every article of vaine brought 
surface is examined to detern»i^$ 
value. Besides the great quantit» 
coins, there were found gold «nd* 
crosses, jewels,, weapons and — 
ing covers of a large txK' ’ 
throughout of gold and studded; 
precious stones.—Ex-
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rah lying across
a, a revolver be- 

woman bathed in 
and dying, 

to the affair, 
es point to 

. He was par
tially unconscious when the police offi
cer arrived, and his hand was lying 
upon the handle of the revolver as Hit 
hall just fallen from hi* hand.

Siorah was removed at once to the 
jail, and a coroner’s jury was hastily 
empannelled to hold an inquest upon

Wood 
There 
but a

i

SI ora you may answer 
the country and say “But he is itLatest Story of the Cutch.

A. H. Baker told a good story of the I jail. " 
abandoned steamer Cutch yesterday. I Surely there are enough humane peo- 
It seems that the Union Steamship I pie in Dawson to organize and main- 
Company just before this mishap had tain such a society. Queen Victoria 
determined lo do some advertising in was one of - the first to becomei mem- 
the interior, and a sign painter arrived ber of the L. P. C. A. in Engtind. 
two dhys after the Cutch had struck. Every member of the royal family «it 
He spoke of his contract with great enrolled on its books, 
glee, and said he was going to gut the God created the abused animal», aid 
Cutch on every big rock between here | it is the duty of every Christian to be- 
and Dawson. The next morning his 
contract was rescinded in the curt mes- I The cruelty,extreme and useless, which 

“Cutch is on the rocks enough.”.]has been and is still going on in this
country, since its gold discoverieshu 
been made, is a blot on civilized Dsw-

Obeyed Instructions.
There’s a farmer up in Oxford county 

by the name of Braster. Braster is a 
good enough fellow to work for, but 
he’s a bit cranky at times» and one of 
the things he is down on is a hired man 

’theta’ alluz stickin his nose in where 
it ain’t wanted. ”

One summer he let a man go because 
he was too blamed interested in the 
why and wherefore of things he was 
asked to do. The next day a stranger 
came along and said he was looking for 
work. He was a good, husky looking 
chap, and Braster was pleased with his 
appearance, but he wasn't going to 
take any chances and get caught as he 

I had the last time.

take any chances on the river, but to 
wait quietly where he was, retaining 
the precious ballot boxes till such time 
as the Yukon ahull see fit to guarantee 
a safe
rtuwaon. „. ,™ss_

The result of that message in all ]-, 
probability will be that the ballot 
boxes cannot arrive here till some time 
in the dim and misty future dependent 
wholly upon the caprice of the god of 
frost, and of course there can be no 
official count indulged in till then, and 
no handsomely embossed certificates of 
election can be presented to the success
ful candidates till these things trans
pire, and until all this is done Messrs. 
Prudhomme,and Wilson must remain, 
technically, just plain citizens. Specu
lation is now in order as to what would 
become of the matter should the deputy 
in charge start without waiting for the 
ice and lose the b^xea. , j,

The woes of politicians do not'all 
consist in making speeches and eating 
turkey. ______  ___

But little is known here regarding

woman, who, it is said, may have been 
His wife, but is presumed to have been 
his mistress. She is said to have come 
originally from Boston, and is known 

arrived here first with the 
theatrical company last 

ly as can be learned

over its frozen surface to

interested in this moy^mtitcome

sage
—Alaskan, Oct. it.to

Foster Creek Claims. son.summer, and as
Siorah arrived here about the same 
time. James Siorah lived in Seattle 

coming here, where some year 
or two ago his wife died leaving him 
a widower with three small children M 
care for.

After the parties had been here a 
short time they went to Nome, where 
it is said they may have been married. 
At all events they lived together and 
came back here together, and notwith
standing the fact that they have been 
hejfc ever since the second trip of the 
Sdsie, but little is known concerning 
them in the circles in which they 
moved.

Neither have been employed since 
their return previous to last night, 
when they both secured work at the 

« Orpheum, she on the stage, he behind 
the bar.

The recording clerk at the gold com
missioner’s office was busy this morn-1 {rom the varjous creeks and spend tk 
ing recording Foster creek claims of day in town enjoying themselves,whilt
which 18 had been entered for record at thejj. faithful little beasts of burden** 
11 o’clock. From Ed Hatch, who Lft outdoors, in their harness, in 60 
joined in the stampede and secured | ^iow zero weather. It is a misfit- 
claim No. 9, it is learned that thus far.

told that miners come doveI am

Nine out of, every ten hone
ed| which h

also a misdemeanor. I baylp in and 
w i

‘‘Kin you do what ye’re told without 
askin any durn fool questions?”, he 
queried, peering out at the fellow from 
under bis bushy eyebrows.

The fellow allowed that he could do 
that to the queen’s taste, and they 
struck up a trade.

“Well,” said Braster, after- the 
agreement was reached, “take thet air 
scythe an foller me down to the field,

meaner.
only one hole has tyeo sunk on the en- | in Dawson are overload 
tire .creek and that to a depth of only 
about io feet ; but while bedrock was

. .

-■
n Dawsuithe only dog team I saw

not reached, dirt that goes 20 cents to j tbat did not make ray heart ache. It 
the pan is being taken out and those ig composed o{ fiVe dogs, driven by« 
who secured claims are confident that young boy who lives on Mission street, 
their recording money has not been sjx dog8 alwavs follow the hanx*d 
thrown away. Foster creek empties ones The boy "loves the dogs and they 
into the Klondike about 10 miles back ,Dye bjm Th are qujte happy »i; 
from Dawson.
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Dawson’s Water System,
This winter a part of the city will be Ian I’ll show ye what I want done, 

supplied with water from the water They went down to the field, and 
company’s pipes, and the other part Braster gave the orders, 
can get its water in the time-honored “Ye mow that field, an don’t ye ask 
way—by means of a barrel, a dog team any fool questions. I tell ye to mow 
and an enterprising man or boy from J it, a thets’ all there is to it. Ye pull 
the Yukon.

Few would have thought from their 
appearance last evening at the theater 
of the terrible thing held m store for 
them by fate. She seemed happy en
ough-happy as such women ever are, 
which is but a thin covering of assumed 
gayety for the thing beneath the sur
face, and the barkeeper who worked 
Beside Ben Purgeson might have been 
pointed out as the personification of 
genial good nature.

This morning less than an hour be
fore the shooting occurred Siorah was 
seen on First avenue just below the 
Green Tree hotel, and it has been re
marked since by those who saw and 
knew him that he looked tired, haggard 
and out of sorts. LUtle was thought of

alp:* :■ ■ -
off your coat and pitch right in. I’m 

The water company expect to be able |goin up to the house an leave ye. ” 
thtCep open the main on Second avenue, |
also on Harper street, and of course I got a grip on the scythe. “Any par- 
along the route of the pipe from the ticular way ye want it mowed, "he 
pumping station. In order to keep the said as he poised himself to start, 
hydrants along Second ave. from freez- “Thar ye go,” snorted Braster 
ing they have been housed over, and I testily, “thaarye go, askin questions 
sir tighto heating stoves have been the fust thing. Didn’t I tell ye I
placed within the houses, a man patrols wanted ye to mow thet field without
the street day and night to see that the askin any questions? Can’t ye hear, or
fires are kept burning, and it is hoped are ye deaf? Ye see thet yaller dog 
that by this means and by the sinking out by the fence on t’ther side of the 
of the pipes, encased in wooden pipes, field? Well, ye mow right for him, an 
two feet below the surface, that the don't ye let me hear another yip out of 
service can be maintained to that ex- I ye. ” .to
tent at least. A tank holding Several With that Braster stalked off tortjff 

his appearance at the time, more than hundred gallons of water and raised 12 house swearing softly to himself about
Mftxx to surmise, as his calling was known, feet off thé ground, is placed at the I the ways oThired men.

na- corns* of Second avenue and Third At the end of about three hours he 
street, ,at\d from this will be drawn the went back to see how the new man was 
supply of water for the other end of getting along. When he got to the

The fellow ,pulled off his blouse and

Ex
x.

X
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seen

est, careful effort. Any form or subject 
of reading, worthy in itself, can be of 
use for the study of elocution. -It i»j 
however, possible to get together 
groups of persons interested in some 
common theme, when the mere getting 
them together without such an agglom- 
erative cause is lacking ; and Shakspeare 
has been, island ever will be, a name 
to conjure with. A play read weekly 
or monthly, with the various characters 
allotted beforehand, has been a source 
of much ajnd continuous pleasure, pro
ductive of thought and study, ameliora
tive of defective powér of utterance, a 
winnower of the chaff of harsh accent 
or ultra-colloquial mannerism.

Ë #

n? that he had been up all night and 
turally felt bad. -

Since then, uf course, a different con
struction has been placed upon his ap- town, that is, of course, for those who I field, he saw the most extraordinary
pearance at the time, as it is surmised are unable to see where there is any sight that a man ever saw in a mowing
be had in hie mind something, which, advantage in this oyer the dog team field. There were cleanly “mowed
to say the least of it, may have led to system df bringing it from the river in paths all through the standing grass,
the terrible tragedy which followed su the first instance. some of them fairly straight, others
soon after. ffr-'-- ‘ At the same corner provision has been that looked like the reverse curves of a

The causes which led to the deed of made for furnishing water to two lines | railroad goiflg through mountains and 
blood can only be surmised at present, of standard Size fire hose, 
hut among the class to which both ; j|

Ü
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